iOttie Launches Highly Anticipated iON Wireless Plus Fast Charging Pad
iOttie’s fabric-wrapped iON Wireless Plus Fast charging pad is designed to blend seamlessly into home or
office decor.
NEW YORK - March 5, 2018 — iOttie, a leading mobile accessories company, today launched the
presale for its highly anticipated iON Wireless Plus fast charging pad. Customers who sign up on
www.iottie.com receive a 15% discount before the release on March 23rd. The iON Wireless Plus fast
charging pad ($49.95) is among the line of iON Wireless products announced at CES 2018 that were
praised by The Verge as the wireless chargers “of my dreams.” With five generations of CES Innovation
Awards for wireless charging, iOttie is an established industry leader known to design high quality,
user-friendly devices.
“The iON Wireless series is a result of making emerging technology approachable and desirable,” said
Jeremy Connell, Senior Industrial Designer at iOttie. “Our design philosophy is to always be inclusive
rather than exclusive. This is reflected in our iON Wireless series that accommodate both iOS and
Android devices, and support multiple charging speeds and specs.”
A new kind of device that complements both the style of a user’s home and their pace of life, the iON
Wireless Plus features Qi wireless fast charging technology, heat reduction modifications, and an
additional USB-A power port to charge an extra smartphone and offer maximum utility. Unique fabric
finishes give the iON Wireless Plus a softer, more refined look and feel, and enable users to coordinate
with their home or office decor. This sleek charging pad is the perfect way to charge a new Samsung
Galaxy S9, iPhone 8 or X.
One of the most powerful wireless charging pads on the market, the iON Wireless Plus does not sacrifice
aesthetics. The design process for the new iON Wireless Charging Series began at iOttie headquarters in
the Garment District, the epicenter of New York City’s fashion industry. Drawing inspiration from this
surrounding industry, ruby, ash, and ivory were chosen to encompass the style and allure of the iON
Wireless Charging Series. Click here for photos and specs.
iOttie’s new iON Wireless series also includes the Fast Charging Mini Pad (photos and specs), a compact
yet powerful wireless charging solution with elevated style, and the Fast Charging Stand (photos and
specs), which is designed with a 65-degree tilt to allow for easy viewing of a smartphone while charging
wirelessly. The iON Wireless Mini and Stand will be available later this spring.
About iOttie
iOttie is a leading mobile accessories company based in New York City that produces wireless charging
solutions, car mounts and outdoor products engineered to enhance smartphone users’ experience. iOttie
continuously experiments with emerging technologies to develop new and innovative products. With a
presence in major retailers around the world, iOttie is a best selling smartphone accessory company that
designs stylish, high quality products that last. To learn more, visit www.iottie.com
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